IBM Advanced Technical Sales Skills Wildfire Workshops

IBM Operational Decision Manager (ODM) for z/OS Hands-on Workshop - ZODM80

This workshop, like all Wildfire workshops, is offered no-fee to qualified customers and business partners.

Topics:

- **Introduction to Business Rules and Events**
  Sets the stage for how the IBM ODM product provides intelligent decision management within your business organization.

- **Introduction to IBM ODM on z/OS infrastructure and run time options**
  Provides an overview of the product infrastructure on z/OS and helps establish key concepts and terminology used in the hands-on labs.

- **Introduction to IBM ODM Rules and Event Development**
  Discuss the development of IBM ODM rules and how they may be developed to shape business decisions.

- **Labs: Development and Deployment of Applications that access ODM Rules**
  Various exercises that use the Rules Designer to develop, deploy and test ODM rules derived from Java and accessed from COBOL and PL/I applications.

- **Labs: Development and Deployment of ODM Rules derived from COBOL and PL/I source**
  Various exercises that use the Rules Designer to develop, deploy and test business rules derived from COBOL and PL/I data structures in CICS, IMS and batch COBOL applications.

- **Labs: Development and Deployment of Web Service Enabled ODM Rules**
  Various exercises that use the Rules Designer to develop, deploy and test ODM rules derived from COBOL and PL/I and subsequently exposed as web services.

- **Introduction to IBM ODM Events**
  Discuss IBM ODM events and gain an understanding of how they are developed and deployed within your IBM ODM environment.

- **Labs: Events Designer Development**
  Use the Events Designer and CICS Explorer to configure CICS to emit events and to develop an event application driven by the CICS emitted events.

---

**Current Wildfire Workshop Offerings**

ibm.com/support/techdocs/atsmastr.nsf/WebIndex/PRS1778

- Cloud Computing on zEnterprise and System z (CCLX1)
- WebSphere Application Server for z/OS Version 8.5 (WB8R85)
- WebSphere Application Server Security on z/OS V8 (WSW08)
- WebSphere Compute Grid for zOS (WC0G01)
- Business Process Manager for z/OS V8 Workshop (ZBPM8)
- WebSphere MQ V7 and WMQ FTE for z/OS Workshop (WMOQ07)
- zManager and zBladeCenter Extension Workshop (ZMAN1)
- z/OS JAVA Exploiters and JAVA Batch Workshop (ZJAV1)
- Customizing Linux and the Mainframe for Oracle DB Applications (LXOR6)
- CICS and DB2 Performance & Optimization Workshop (zCICSDB2)

---

For more information on the IBM ODM on z/OS workshop, contact Mitch Johnson, mitchj@us.ibm.com

For more information on enrollment or other Wildfire administration questions, contact Judy Keute at judyv@us.ibm.com

---

This workshop is being offered now!

Interested in attending? Contact your local IBM representative.

Watch the PRS1778 techdoc at ibm.com/support/techdocs for future schedules on this workshop and other Wildfire workshops from IBM Advanced Technical Skills.